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:SB Students Among Protesters in Capit
1989
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By Man-norYu
Twenty-five students from Stony Brook

University marched and rallied in Washing-
ton D.C. with over 100,000 people from
across the country Saturday to protest the
lack of decent and affordable housing in the
United States.

-- People gathered "to take what is ours,"
said Tracy Chapman, one of the celebrities
that participated in the rally, "We want hous-
ing now!" .. ;'.' 4 ?

The message to the U.S. government was
loud and clear. People wore T-shirts and
buttons and carried signs with slogans like,
"Build Homes, Not Bombs."

In a fighting spirit, many asked, "What do
-we want?" And answered, "Housing!" And
again, "When do we want it?", "NOW!"

Others marched with signs such as, "Save
the Homeless" or "Money for the US., not El
Salvador." A group of people wanted to clar-
ify their identity with the explanation written
on large cardboard: "We are not bums, but
we scrape for crumbs."

People of all different ages, educational,
ethnic, and socioeconomic groups
attended the rally. The students met with

the marchers from the Pentagon and
marched for about a mile to meet with the
other marchers near the monuments.
Together, they walked to the rally at Third
Street and Constitution Avenue.

A minority at the rally stood out with their
long hair and brightly dyed T-shirts.

{Continued on Page 5)

A~ Change
For P/NC<-

By John Santiago
Recently, the University Senate passed a

new Pass/No Credit, P/NC Policy, thus
replacing the 20 percent P/NC regulation
that has been in use for the past four years.
The new policy will be simpler for the Office
of Records to implement when clearing stu-
dents for gradudation and will be easier for
students to understand, according to Joan
Moos, associate vice provost for Undergrad-
uate Studies.

Before, Stony Brook regulations limited
,the number of credits a student could P/NC
to 20 percent of the 120 credits needed for
graduation, which came out to 24 credits.
'Te new policy states that a student must

complete for a letter grade for at least 100

(Continued on Page 3)

People marching in a rally against lack of affordable and adequate housing in Washington last Saturday.

lBy Amelia Sheldon
"As you walk past these photoghraphs

of gay men and women, remember that
for us any public display risks the security
of our lives...but our pride is larger than
hatred and our history is
dirty joke. "

Although the keynote speaker, Lee
Hudson, the New York City Mayor's Lia-
son to the Lesbian/Gay Community, did
not arrive in time to speak at the 2 p.m.
affair, the 25 people who attended fistend

former lover who died from the disease.
He went on to urge people to learn from
the display as he had. "After seeing the
exhibit two years ago, I learned how
much I did not know about gay and les-
bian history," he said.

The exhibit's pictures of an era when
times were tougher for homosexuals
than today moved her most, said Esther
Lastique, a member for the Center for
Womyn's Concerns on campus.
Although homophobia is spoken of com-
monly today, Lastique said that it could
hardly be compared to the climate in
earlier decades in which homosexuals
were referred to as "temperamental".

WContinued on Page 5)

more than a to speeches by campus members of
GALA and got the first view of the history

-Joan Nestle display, "Prejudice and Pride".
ained in and The speeches touched on the impor-
r outlining the tance of the display and the events of the
community in Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Awareness
I War 11 to the Week which began officially with this
Student Union
3eeches and a
Non-smokers
V and Lesbian

These words are conti
represent the entire display
history of the homosexual (
New York City from World
present that opened in thec
Art Gallery Monday with SF
reception in the Union's
Lounge, hosted by the Ga)
Alliance.

event.
Dean Metz, organizer of the display,

brought the harshness of the current his-
tory of AIDS to the audience with a per-
sonal dedication of the display to a

Gayt, Lesbian History On Display- - . 0 0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Starting Monday, october 2nd, thru
December l5th, 1989, you can pick-up
the weekday YORK TIMB8 at selected
locations on campus. Delivery follows
the academic calendar.
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Gain valuable experience in your field.
Overnight sleep-in positions for $4.60/hr.
open in Holtsville & Brentwood for
Counselors working with Mental Health
clients or homeless women & children.
We offer excellent benefits.

Call Transitional Services at 231-4705.

TRANSITIONAL SERVICES
TSLI, ZNC 840 Suffolk Avenue,

Brentwood, NY 11717
B^_ Equal Opportunity Employer

"Doesn't
every
Pre-med
deserve
a choice?"

Tom Garcia, M.D. (UAG '75)
Cardiologist
-Houston, Texas

"The right choice was there when I
needed it. I made that choice, and now Im
a physician. My alma mater may be just
right for you. It's your choice."

.^A¥A \ Universidad Autonoma de Guadalajara
| tip, J School of Medicine
'6* AlpGuadalajara, Mexico

The International Choice

For your free video preview call: 1-800-531-5494
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(Continued from Page I!
credits of the 120 credits eqi or the
BA/BS. degrees or of the 128 credits
needed for the B.E degree.

A student choosing to use the P/NC sys-
tem of grading is assigned a P for passgeif
the wade received in a course is an A
through a D, or an NC for no credit, if the
grade is an F.

The new policy will affect all students,
including those graduating this spring.

"It (the new policy) goes into effect imme-
diately," said Moos, "Those who are already
haere have the option of choosing the 20
percent policy."

The change came about when the Office
of Undergraduate Studies informed the Edu-
cation and Teaching Policy Committee,
which is in charge of overseeing university
academic policies and procedures, of its
concern about regulating the use of the
P/NC option.

*VWe were running into a small number of
problems with students who had finished all
requirements for graduation but had too
many credits taken under the P/NC option,"
said Moos.

Under the old policy, if a student
exceeded the 24 crefit linit for P/NC by six
credits, then the student would have to take
an additional 21 to 30 crdits so the six extra
P/NC credits could amount to the 20 per-
cent allowed. What this boils down to is that
the student must enroll for an extra year at
Stony Brook, according to a memo to the
Policy Committee from University Senate
President William Van der Kloot dated May
23,1989.

At first, the Policy Committee submitted
its own P/NC policy proposal to the Univer-
sity Senate, limiting the maximum number of
P/NC crecits that students could count
toward graduation credit, depending on how
many credits they entered Stony Brook with,
it is stated in the memo. When Moos submit-
ted an alternative propoosal to the Senate,
the Senate Executive Committee replied to
the Policy Committee with questions for
clarification. The Policy Committee
-responded with the policy that was passed
this last September 11.

*"EIPC worked for a long time to try to
figure out a P/NC system that would make it
easier for students and advisors, and finally
hit upon the present policy," Moos said.

In terms of transfer credits, Moos said,
"Anything taken at another institution will
be considered to have been taken under the
letter grade system." In its proposal, the
Policy Committee recommended that all
transfer credits be considered taken for a
letter grade.

One aspect of the P/NC policy that has
not changed is that all Core Distribution
courses must be taken for a letter grade.

Although the current policy allows at
least 20 credits to be taken under the P/NC
option, given the number of courses that
must be taken for a letter grade within a
major and in general academics, there are
not many courses a student coul P/NC any-
way. As stated in the memo, "A requirement
to complete I100 credits for a letter grade will
not necessarily increase the election of
P/NC credit, even for transfer students who
enter Stony Brook with a large number of
credits, since all student must complete a
residency requirement of 36 credits and
most majors require that courses taken in
fulfillment of major requirements be taken
for a letter grade."

In addition, Moos said, "If you have 100
credits for letter grade but haven't fulfilled
your core requirements, and haven't fulfilled
your major, you still have to take more cred-
its for letter grade."-

Student reaction to the new policy is
mixed. Some view it as an improvement,
.since it's easier to understand, while others
are indifferent.

The new P/NC system further limits the
classes that fall within the P/NC category,""
siad Khans Sepulveda, a junior, 'But it
doesn't really matter since the P/NC options
were minimal in the first place."

Jacinto Chang, a junior, echoed the same
thought and added, "To tell you the truth,
I'm indifferent becuase I don't use the P/NC
option anyway."

Studen- Allowd Fene
P/N OLDon far Casse

Funds For
Hit Islands
Many Latin organizations on cam-

pus united during the past few weeks
to organize relief benefits to raise
money for the victims of Hurricane
Hugo in Puerto Rico. 'Te brothers of
Phi Iota Alpha threw a dance party
two weks ago and the Latin Amercian
Student Organization, in conjunction
-with other campus groups, held two
bake sales last Wednesday.

Both groups saw the necessity for
the fund raising activities shortly after
reports of the hurricane's destruction
reached the mainland, members said.

"We were trying to think of some,
thing to do in a short time period so
we can have several events and just,
send the money over there real
quick," said Bessie Ortega, president
of LASO, of LASO's plan to raise
money for those left devastated in
Hugo's wake.

The brothers of Phi Iota Alpha saw
it as their duty to help the victims of
the hurricane in Puerto Rico, frater-
nity members said.

"'In keeping up with our tradition of
emphasizing and supporting and try-
ing to bring forth the Latin culture
here at Stony Brook, we felt that we
had to support our brothers in Puerto
-Rico in their time of disaster and dis-
tress," said Ramon Peguero, a
member of the fraternity.

Phi Iota Alpha managed to plan and
schedule their dance party in less
than a week.

"We saw that he money was
needed as soon as possible, the faster
the better, so we just tried to get
together an event as fast as we
could," said Carios Mejivar, a frater-
nity member.

The dance party rasied $455, said
Peter Morales. treasurer of the
fraternity.

"Approximately 100 to 150 people
cam by,"" said Peguero, "Public Safety
donated money, people who didn't
even come (to the party) donated
food, money, and clothing."'

LASO, with the help of the Phio Iota
Alpha Latin Gems, Phi Sigma Sigma
Sorority, the Malik Melodies, and
some faculty members, LASO man-
' aged to raise $283 from the bake sale,
and also received a$ 100 private dona-
ion, according to Gladiz Arias, treas-
urer of LASO.

LASO and Phi Iota Alpha combined
the prosceeds of both events and sent
the money to the American Red Cross
International Disaster Fund, where it
will be used to assist those islands,
including Puerto Rico, ravaged by the
huwrcane.

-Joh San o
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Remember when SEX was safe and |
SKYDIVING was dangerous???|

re in Well now that things have changed, shouldn't
meet- | y o u ry life's second most enjoyable physical
p by activity?|

at g^Meeting of the Stony Brook Skydivers held |
every Tuesday at 8:00 PM in Rm. 223 of the Union.
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October 9th - 14th, 1989

THURSDAY OCT. 12|
Homoerotic Themes -I

in the History of Photography|
peetion with works from 1860 to the present. :

Given by Allen Ellenzweig, photo critic withtheVillageVoi .2pm in :;

Union Rm. 236. :

GALA's Sweet Sixteen |
A dance party celebrating 16 years of lesbian, gay, and bisexual pnde. Possible X

guest appearance by female impersonator Glennda Starr. 9pm , Fanny Brice *@
Theatre, Eleanor Roosevelt Quad.

I
FRIDAY OCT. 13 0 : _
Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Cultural Music |
Erasure, Yaz, Phranc. The Smiths, Pet Shop Boys, Bronski Beat, Tracy Chap. .

man, Bessie Smith, Boy George, Elton John, and the Ten Percent Revue*. 12 *

noon, Union Rainy Night House.,

Torch Song Trilogy|
The celebrated Broadway play turned movie about gay culture, starring :

Harvey Fierstein, Anne Bancroft, and Matthew Brodenck. 9pm, Javits Lecture

Center Rm. 105.=:.*

SATURDAY OCT 14|
Lesbian Gay Bisexual Caucus of the Student:

I.n. Ad _- Association of the State University (SASU
* -- W--A planning meeting of lesbian, gay, and bisexual students throughou

; Zhe/»«- Kexaia -aire is O. 14 A 1 5. O^rgaxizatio/l a | SUNY system to discuss the November 17-19 conference at SUNY Alban
NW Xhe Kenassaqer 9aire, is Oct. 1 4 1 5. -raiawnoon, union Rm. 237

.. ,Meetiqs will be held i tie ommAter college (Ufiol Vol.

080). Volunteers eeded forHuxan Chess, Ouards, eoecug MAMA DOESN'T KNOW! Productions
% ^o^A v / j^:^ All u~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fA multi-racial, multi-media, multi-cultural evening of lesbian and gay th<

. tioiers, date€S, and other €ecessary duties. 41l gew Al pride.rThe Rainbow Repertory Theatre Company; Jacquie Bishoi

. ,.
fs ncembers welmMn^I! | Evidence, A Dance Company. 8pm, Union Axiditorium

I *'CON lo 0 :' IX
... BLOOD DRIVE The East Coast Largest Convention

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING Science Fiction, Fact, and Fantasy to be he
DATE: Wed. Oct. 18, 1989 March 30-April 1. Join our staff in tl
PLACE: Peace Studies (Old Chem) adventure of a lifetime.
TIME: 4:30 pm & 7:30 pm | Meetings held every Tuesday at 6:30pm

I-Come to the Polity Suite.
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.. I- Join Stony Brook's
|.. SCIEzCE FICTION FORUM
II. Use our gigantic lending library. We'r

the basement of Central Hall (037). M
I..;ings every Tuesday at 8:00pm, but dro
,-|anytime. Video nights Thursday
-.I - 8:00pm.

POUTY PRINTING ASSOCIATI
*. Room 002, Stony Brook Union, 6 6
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< \ X nufse-midwfe/nurse proctltiorvir

f\Ae\I Woman Care
annualo gyn exams - On site Psychotherapist
pop smeofs specializing in women's issues
breost exams 'Student payment plan available
family plannirm
preononcy testing 1239 rte 25o
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Homosexual History DOr. D. Marlin Levi ' Stony Brook Professional Bldg
2233 Nesconset Hwy fR1 347) Lake Grove

- 12 Mile East Of Smathaven Mall /Acress trnm Chi Cht's;

IAN S. MCLAUGHLIN
Account Agent

201 Moreland Rd., Suite #9. Hauppauge. NY 11788
Bus. 516 493-0700 *Res. 516 727-2972

ARTHUR S. KURTZ, M.D.
Allergy & Clinical I, vu unology

PORT JEFF MEDICAL PARK RIVERHEAD PROF. BLOG.
53D0 Nesconset Hwy 8 '87 Old Country Rd.

Po2t Jefferson StaMrl NY I S7i76 River#mde, NY 11901
(516)928-7900 (516) 369-3838
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By Joyce Oilv
The presentation at last week's "Sundays

at Stony Brook" dealt with the recent hap-
penings in Beijing. SUNY Stony Brook Sociol-
ogy Professor Scott Feld, his wife Jill Suitor, a
Professor of sociology at Fordham Univer-
sity, Director at the Office of Foreign Student
Affairs Lynn King Morris, and talkative
.members of the audience, shed some light

on the events, student protests and violence
in Beijing this summer in the Alliance Room
,of the library.

-Professor of Ecology and Evolution James
Fowler moderated the lecture and opened
the discussion with comments stressing
that, as a campus, we cannot separate our-
selves from this issue because there is no
"Great Wall" of ignorance which surrounds

us.ed that there didn't seem to be "any
sense of danger" in the beginning, but after
military nrue was established, people on the
streets seemed quiet and depressed.

Her husband, Professor Feld, was with Sui-
tor at the time and commented that each
event seemed as if it was unexpected.
Although the issue never came up, it was
reported that Suitor and Feld were arrested
in Beijing and held at gunpoint for half a day
before they were able to leave China with
only the possessions on their persons.

Lynn Morris, though not in Beijing during
this time, stressed that people should follow
what they believe in to better themselves.
She also said she was also mortally horrified
that young, promising people could be des-
troyed, as they were in Beijing.
-Panelist Mr. X and Mr. Y were annonym-

ous Stony Brook Chinese students who com-
mented on the student protest. These
students did not give their names in order to
-keep protect themselves from possible per-

secution by the Chinese government.
Mr. Y, who was at the protest, reported

that the students held peaceful marches in
the beginning and residents of Beijing gave
them a warm welcome. Students then went
on a hunger strike as another nonviolent act
of protest. lTenduring the June 4th massa-
cre in Beijing. Mr. Y saw a little nine year-old
boy die from injuries inflicted by military
police.

As far as communication is concerned,
mail from Beijing to Stony Brook offices has
apparently been opened, according to a
member of the audience who would identify
herself only as Madame Y.

Even though mail has been tampered with
and families are unable to write down their
true feelings and beliefs about the Beijing
situation, fearing that their letters may be
read by government officials, Madame '
stressed that people are able to read
between the lines to gather the true meaning
behind each letter.

(Continued from Page 1)

"I thought I was in a different era, like the
60's, back 20 years ago," said Lisa Fishman, a
graduate student from SUNY Stony Brook.

Over 200 celebrities participated in Satur-
day's march against homelessness. Along
with singer Tracy Chapman, who expressed
her concern for the poor, Richie Haven, Ste-
vie Wonder, and others also expressed
themselves with their songs.

About 45 minutes of the rally was dedi-
cated to stars, such as Christopher Reeve,
Linda Evans, and Valerie Harper, who stood
and were recognized on stage for their effort
and involvement in the homeless issue.
While some people suggested the irrele-
vancy of the celebrities' appearance on
stage, others believed that the stars recog-
nizing the significance of this issue was
helpful.

Some were resentful and requested the
homeless to be introduced instead of the
celebrities.

"It appeared that it was more of a publicity
'gimmick for the stars than for them to really
address the issue," said Fishman.

One of the main attractions was the Reve-
rend Jesse Jackson's address. He inspired
the crowd to scream and cheer with enthusi-
asm with his words on solving the problem
of poverty. A

"We will keep hope alive," said Jackson.
The purpose of the march and rally was to

stop President George Bush from allowing
"the rich to get richer, and the poor to get
poorer," according to one speaker. Justice,
the government's restoration of budget cuts
for government housing, a minimum wage
increase, and help putting the unemployed

to work were the demands of the day,
according to various marchers.

John Jacobs, one of the speakers at the
rally, said in order to stop crime, the govern-
ment has to stop poverty first. He said pov-
erty provokes crime and causes
discrimination and racism.

The students from SUNY Stony Brook
attended the rally to express their feelings to
the government with the increasing prob-
.lems in cities across America concerning the
poor, some said. The sign on the bus read:
"Arouse the Homeless.... Squat the White
House."

"It is the most crucial and pressing issue
that America is facing," said Jeff Ehoodin, an
English major at SUNY Stony Brook, of
homelessness, "For eight years, the govern-
ment didn't do anything to solve this
problem."

The students met in front of the Stony
Brook Student Union at 4:00 a.m. to leave for
the rally. They carried pillows and blankets
to prepare for this long bus ride. They said
the trip to the rally was very successful and
:well organized.

Although some students said the Holly-
wood scene at the rally was useless, some
agreed that with the stars' appearance and
the number of marchers at the rally was very
hopeful and might pressure the government
to act with justice as promised in the
-constitution.

"The fact that so many people showed up
at the rally is a sign that even after the
complacency of the 1980's, the emotion dis-
-played here today indicates a mounting
pressure on the government to change its
policies," said Fishman.

-Auto & Work Injuries
* House Calls Available

' GHI/Medicare Participating Provider
" Most Insurance Plans Accepted

-- Please Call 588-4170 For Appt

(Continued from Page 1f

"Back then it was not only a risk but a
guarantee that they would lose family,
friends and jobs," said Lastique of homo-
sexuals and bisexuals that were open
about their practices, "However hard it is
for us, we can never even fathom how
hard it was for the people of the 40's, 50's
and 60's."

The exhibit and GALA works to edu-
cate people who do not already know
about the homosexual and bisexual his-
tory and commmunity that exists, said
Glenn Magpantay, organizer of GALA's
week of events. Many of this year's
events are free, wheelchair accessible
and can be interpreted for the deaf upon
request, catering to the needs of a more
diverse group than targeted in the past,
,%aid Magpantay. -

Most of the crowd had dispersed by
the time Hudson arrived with the
designer of the historic display, Richard
Haymes. They commented on the pres-
entation of the exhibit that has only
appeared in one other place, the Tweed
Gallery at City Hall Park on Chambers
Street in New York City in June 1988.

"It is doing pretty well, it has its own
life," said Haymes, who inspected each of

the 11 panels and their positioning in the
gallery.

"What this gains is it is much more
approachable...people will read these
quotes more," said Hudson, adding that
that was a problem in the Tweed Gallery
where the panels were set about three
feet off the ground. She photographs and
quotes were originally presented with a
26-foot timeline that the Union Gallery
could not accomodate, said Hudson. The
display took about two years to bring
together and consists mainly of photo-
graphs from personal collections and by
non-professionals.

"Most of the pictures are from the
early 70's and late 60's. It wasn't fashiona-
ble then to be talking about the gay and
lesbian movement," said Hudson.

The exhibit that will be on display for
two weeks in the Union was first shown in
June 1988 and was organized under the
Office of the Mayor of the New York
Edward Koch. It was cosponsored by The
Lesbian Herstory Archives, International
Gay History Archives, Senior A&tion in a
Gay Environment and the Lesbian and
Gay Community Services Center. It is also
supported by the New York Council for
the Humanities. .

Summner Visitors To China Give~ Iheir Account

Homeless Rally in D.C.
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PLANNING AN EVENT OF PROGRAM?

NEED ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL SUPPORT?

THE FACULTY STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Program Fund Committee may be able to help
you get your organizations's program off
the ground.

Special consideration is given to events
held on Friday, Saturday or Sunday.

For information contact RON WILLA
Student Union
Room 282
632-6510

Kaplan LSAT prep-
-We plead guilty!

The first, the biggest, the best. We plead guilty
on all counts to giving LSAT candidates like you
the finest test preparation possible.

Every year, Stanley H. Kaplan preps more men
and women for the LSAT than anyone else. Why?
... It's simple! Our teachers are LSAT specialists
who know what it takes to score. Our research
staff keeps you on top of the latest test changes.
Our home study pack and audio study lab lets
you get as much LSAT practice as you need.

Want proof! Call or visit any of our over 130
nationwide locations. Ask about our free repeat
policy and our scholarship programs. You'll find
the professionalism your future deserves. Beyond
the shadow of a doubt.

STANLEY H.KAPLAN EDUCATIONALCENTER LTD.

Call days, evenings, even weekends:

421-2690
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METRO TV RENTAL
(formerly Granada TV Rental)

THE RENTAL SPECIALISTS
sFOR INFORMATION CALL: (516) 756-9898

-
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|| 0 X 0CONTEST, CONTEST
I -* ENTER ONEcAND ALL-

3
w -3 W

| | n7 : » TX

11 w WIN $250 ™
|| RENAME THE e
1l 7 X END OF THE BRIDGE

J entry ^
l your name

|| ^ I 'phone'
^ ^ ' ' __,______ .___ _________________-.

^B eRETURN TO FSA r
-g UNION ROOM 282

BY OCTOBER 17, 1989 v

NWinner vwill he ch o sen
^fc October 19th
11 _ Only one entry per person

E ^U In case of duplicate entries, first one received will be winner.
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Now you can have a roommate
you're guaranteed to get along with.
And all you have to do is call Metro TV
Rental.

At Metro, companionship comes
cheap. When you rent 'til the end of
the school year, your student I.D.
gets you a Magnavox or RCA color
TV or VCR for as little as $19.95-
;$29.95 a month. And our incredible
combo offer-a TV, VCR and stand-
for just $37.95 a month.

And now Metro rents microwaves

for as low as $14.95 a month.
What's more, our low rates also

include free service and repairs, usu-
ally within 24 hours. And if we can't fix
it on the spot, we'll give you a free
loaner.

So give us a call today and let us set
you up with an ideal roommate. Just
think, if it ever gets on your nerves, you
can simply shut it off. -Earn extra
money! Metro TV Rental is seeking
sales agents for your school...inquire
immediately.

* 0:~~~~~~

G Cuad Prsentis:

A.|.D.S.
AWARENESS

Presented by Dallas Bauman

Sponsored by Division of
Campus Residences i ,

Monday, October 16th at 8:00 pm
O'neill Fireside Lounge
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mation either chanelled to them by the media,

their peers, parents or another sector of
society that feels content to not have the full

story and pass their misconceptions on to

others.
Instead of looking for people to hate for

what ever bias they hold people should hate

the people who aided them in the shaping of
these malformed opinions. They should try to

take some sort of initiative in breaking the

cycle of passing on wrong information.
This week is Lesbian Gay and Bisexual

Awareness Week on campus. There are a var-

iety of activities that would appeal to many
people's interest. There are films, plays, poe-

try readings, social events, photography
exhibits and keynote speakers. With all these
different forums provided there must be
something for everyone. There is a great need
for students and the larger community to
actively pursue knowledge about those that
are different from themselves. One can not
allow ignorance to be an accuse for prejudice.

Organizations and people, the very type of
people that bias-related crimes are levied
against, are available for you to meet to talk
with and form your own opinions. It is very
easy to hate a statistic that you only hear a
clouded view of, but things should be quite
different when you see these people in per-
son. Are they individuals who deserve your
hate? Even more so, is every single person of a
certain sexual-orientation, religon or race
deserved of it based on this on facet of their
personality? In meeting different people
myths are dispelled and we are one step
-closer to a world where peaceful co-existance
is a reality.

State Assembly since Governor Mario Cuomo

and Attorney General Robert Abrams have

been in office, according to the New York
Times.. It is the Senate and their disapproval of

people with a certain sexual orientation also

being protected that has held it up. This is

absurd. Does the Senate not think there is

enough violence against homosexuals to war-

rent such protection, or do they just believe
that homosexuals should not be protected,
period?

The New York Times states the crimes
against homosexuals are the fastest-growing
category of bias-related crimes. instead of
holding up legislation because they will not
include this type of hate-crime, the Senate
needs to squarely address this issue. By
excluding any sector of bias-related crimes for
protection the entire purpose of such a law is
negated. The Senate is being bias in their
handling of anti-bias legislation.

The Senate's reluctance to pass these laws
on the above mentioned grounds is indicative
of the widespread ignorance surrounding the
homosexual community. One can only
assume that it is either ignorance or fear of
being linked to a homosexual cause that is
paralyzing senators from acting on this most
needed policy.

In bias-related crimes people are not arbi-
trarily being attacked as is often the case in
random robberies, nor are they just in the
-wrong place at the wrong time. These victims
are are marked as wanted targets because of
a certain aspect of their lifestyle. What makes
the situation far worse is that those who per-
pitrate these crimes have opinions that have
been formed from half-truths, lies or misinfor-

Many times in the past months headlines
have carried news of violent crimes commit-
ted against people of a certain color, religious
belief or sexual orientation. It is time that peo-
ple of all beliefs and practices are protected by
a state law that upholds their right to personal
freedoms.

-- The state lawmakers should take a stronger
stand against this kind of crime for it threat-
ens more than one person's well-being.
Abuse motivated by the hatred of something a
person believes in is a threat to any one of us
who live in this country. This country we call
"free" and our constitution states that each
one of us has the right to certain freedoms.
But, each and every one of those freedoms is
only as good as the laws and people that pun-
ish those who violate them and protect those
who live by them.

A law that separates out this kind of vio-
lence from others would acknowledge that
bias-related abuse does exist and is not to be
tolerated. It would also allow judges to punish
a criminal found guilty of a bias-related inci-
dent more harshly. This crime oppresses peo-
ple and infringes upon their essential freedom
in the living of lifestyle that is right for them.
Those who commit such crimes should not
only be punished for harrassment, assault or
murder, but also for the attempt to oppress
minorities in the ugliest manner there is.

Legislation has been introduced in the
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Park Bench
Rt. 25A Stony Brook N.Y. 11790

(516) 751-9734

Reviewed by Sunjit
Meet a friend for lunch on a Thursday afternoon at The Park
Bench and you might just wind up staying for drinks in the
evening. If you want to eat or just have a drink at the bar,
The Park Bench provides a warm, comfortable atmosphere
in which to enjoy a friend's or stranger's company.

When you come for dinner the chicken teriyaki or the
"sizzling" steak are a must along with the stuffed mush-
rooms as an appetizer. To ease your palate after a satisfying
meal, don't forget to order their chocolate mousse

(continued on page 4)
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C)T .t.. est $100 HOT * ter $50 C HOT . * $25
LIVE VIDEO TAPING . . WINNERS INTERVIEWED FOR STONY Blazon SWIMSUIT CALENDAR

POWER ON 9:00pm MELTDOWN AT MIDNIGHT
FEES: $3 MEMBERS $5 OTHERWISE

| 18 AND OVER - 21 TO DRINK(2 ID) |- ::
UNION CAFETERIA OPEN FOR NOCTURNAL FEEDING

ALL ACID REACTIONS WILL BE SUPERVISED BY DJ, AUDIO AL Ph.D.
ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE
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More than seventeen million wild
animals are trapped for their fur in the
United States every year. Most of
them die a slow and agonizing death
in the powerful jaws of a steel jaw
trap. No industry has the right to
torture and kill American wildlife for
economic gain and personal vanity. -

- -
-
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There Can You
Find The Best

- Student
Discounts and

Coupons?
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Where uan You Pina uUt Awout

The Best Places To Eat In The
.Three Village Area?

Tht' W re .
Featured Each Thursay In Statesman)

Every Fur Coat Hurtsl

-Whenyou party :
remember to...:

:
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Don't get weal. If you're not sW er-
or you're not sure-

let someone else do the driving.
A mesage provide by this newspaper

and Beer Drinkers of America

X , l

I'

.-070- E s

;

or

;

-

National Headquarters
2900-D Bristol St., Suite 201

Costa Mesa, CA 92626
714/557-2337
1-800-441-2337

BweerDrnkers ofHAmerica supports Natiomalfa egeobol Awarene Week.

"Beer Drinkers of Ameria is a non-profit consumer membership
organization open only to persons ower the age of 21"
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z .- B; < -0 Rig Barry's
i Grub and Firewater is served in the atmosphere of

the old west at old west prices. Open from 7:30/11:30
'til the camp fires are doused late at night. Locations

. a t :

,API ]Lake Grove, Rt 25, 588-1700
taxi -- Rocky Point, Rt 25A, 821-9111

N Carrington s Pasta Viola at the Harbor View
I"! Rt. 347, Stony Brook, 689-8282 ' Serving innovative fresh pasta dishes and mi
&j| Bar, Restaurant, Nightclub, Catering. '"Tuesday's gourmet pizzas every night but Tuesdays.
33, 50% off Menu", Thursday's Student Night" with |93 Main St., Stony Brook, 689-7755

S"" free buffet and free admission. X R 1 -

TCBY, Coventr Mall
Say goodbye to high calories. Featuring cups, waf- . V

fle cones, crepes, steaming waffle sundaes and
; :e < ; 0 --- { f shakes. Low cholesterol and daily no-fat flavors ; ; :- | - -a - *- Y -̂ - ---- - -E
x,#§ | - 689-2100
_ x i73""iZ-Kl~ig ~8N ; Ad ;|n. |ria~z->t~lg n
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To Advertise In
This Section,
Call I se Leo
At €32-€48€

-'For A Job Well Done'
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Country Deli -
Breakfast/Lunch Specials. Homemade salads and

desserts, party heros 3-6 feet, beer, soda, and snacks
are just over the railroad tracks. Look for discounts
in future display ads. - I

Rt 25A, 751-9765
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Pagoda Express Chinese Restaurant
Free Delivery -

Open 7 days 5pm-12am. Specializing in Szechuan-
Mandarin and Cantonese cooking. Free Chicken
Wings with $15 order.

588-0054

Brook House Restaurant and lee Cream Palor
751-4617

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner. Monday to Friday from
8:-30 AM. Saturday and Sunday from 9:00 AM. 10%
discount for students with I.D. card for fall semester.
Fiall Semester Only.

123 Main St., Old Stony Brook

A-DINING

The Park Bench-
fcontinued from page 1)

supreme, not once, but twice.
Thursday night is ladies night at The Park Bench where

ladies can drink free champagne at the bar all night long.
Happy hour is 3:00 to 7:00 p.m. on Fridays where drinks are
two-for-one at the bar along with a free buffet. You can also
dance here every night but Monday. On Monday nights you
can watch football on their full-screen T.V. Saturday The
Park Bench hosts- a variety of live bands. To feel like an
adult while you're still a student,come to The Park Bench
and relax. They'll be happy to take your American Express,
Visa, or Mastercard.

Sprise ,yourself

7 F -ind sout

how you -can
iertise in this section
I receive Free Color
n your display ad.
ll Rose Marie Leo at:

632-6480
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; ; - PeAhody's Pub
9'..b | 'Rt 25A & Harrison Ave, !

Campus ;744-9163
J'sRoss § Open 7 days a week 11-3:30 AN

0 Late Night Menu served. Drink Si
OOOOOO qf Stony Brook students.

L93$ -Park Bench
A:~. 3 Monday: Monday Night Fool

facilities. 'Star Nite"-ralent night. Thu
discounts Night- No Cover, L.I.s top party I

Reserva- - 8 ^ free champagne. Friday: "F
g j two-fers, gourmet buffet. The n
- -2 famous happy hour. Dancing.
X ! [ (516) 751-973

I

Carrington s
Rt. 347, Stony Brook, 689-8282

Nite Club & Restaurant. "Thursday's 4
Bash" free admission, free buffet, two-fers, DJ
and Steve from Kelly Quad. Starbeat.

Killer Place >
** . ^ s

A. Lunch, Dinner,
pecials nightly for

tball. Wednesday:
irsday: University
bands. Ladies drink
amous Fridays'-
iorth shore's most
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oDining Car 1890
Full service dining. Bar lounge. Catering f

Live Entertainment Friday and Saturdays. D
and daily specials for faculty and students.

tions recommended.
-751-1890
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Salty Dog
^X Rt 110 Huntington (516)673-1920

Wednesday Billy Dean's Knockouts "Foxy Boxing
^-Revue' This Friday Oct 13th Pajama Party singing

"Yo No Se", Saturday Oct.21st Virginia Dare. Friday
.,-and Saturday: $1 Beers and Bar Drinks till llpm.

=Watch for the "Salty Dog's Halloween Party" Oct.
28th. $500.00 in cash prizes
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Complimentary Admission For All Stony
Brook Students With Proper 1. D.

21 & OVER -
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Good only at Stony Brook Location
Limit 10 per customer.
Expires: Oct. 1 5th

I' 
.D

For Credit Cards Fn -9lt 1 1:30 1 1:00

-- - - I
a -** .* M I -

I

2 Philidelphia
vs.

Chicago

4 ~~ -4 - I I j -

MOLSON CLUB
Give Away -NG

NICUIT

e f .:: t -
A; i j 2 u

-

:: v 0 1 :

- n -

f :; X 0

- s:

I I-

ICLUB - -
NICHT \

I No Cover All Night $1 Cover until 1 0 pm | No Cover All Night |-II~.-w Free Barbecue 9 - 1 1
X y 4 :~~~

L!
Raiders

vs.
Jets

11 --12 -
GR AT r l L LU B

DEAD lGuT

13 1 : X
LIVE PAND

TAI
s1E . . _

14
RELIVE BAND

I Vienna
N o Cov er A ll N i ht 1 $ 1 Cov er until 10 pm $2 Cover All Night
... A~ ~~~~~ -- it -

Free Barbecue 9 - ,1

23
Chicago

vs.
Cleveland

No Cover All Night
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* by The New York Times

Cocktail Lounge Now Open
Special Complete Luncheon - $3.75 - $5.25

A La Carte $3.94 - $8.95

Call Ahead for Take-Out

751- 4063
744 N. Country Rd. OPEN DAILY
Rte. 25A, Setauket Sun.-Thurs. 11:30-10:00
Major Credit Cards Fri.-Sat. 11:30-1 1:00

IC is
,Liv' Comedy Night

Scotty P.
At The E.O.B.

20 - Id
LIVE

REGGEA
with ELT

Free Barbecue 9 - 11

21

CLUB- cuuT

Buff alo
vs.

Rams

No Cover All Night

CLUB
NIcHT

$1 Cover until 10 PM

2€
CLUB

NICUT

0 2
LIVE BAND

-; H KS A0 E

AX^4ZUeK
COMAe

.\jiiRzf
Free Barbecue 9 -1 1

lIlVtE

JAZZ

Call for Father Info6 1 Cover until 1 0 pm

3 ° Vikings
vs.

Giants

31 HALLOWEEU
Costume Contest

w/ CASH PRIZE'

u°B i FinG H '1r,Rv NWNo Cover All Night

TU ES THUKS MIL2l SAT

E.C.B.-



INTRODUCING THE BEST PIZZA VALUE ON CAMPUS!
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751 5500
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Additional Toppings At Additional Toppings At Additional Toppings At I
Regular Price Regular Price Regular Price |

Vdid only at our canus locaton. Not valid with any Wild only at our campus location. Not valid with any Vaid only at our cimr 
l to

.Not valid with any
2 other coupon or offer. FXPires: October 31. 189. X)1989 other coupon or offer. Expires: October 31. 1989. ©1989 other coupon or offer. ExpireO

t
obr 31.

198 9
.019

89
|

Domins Pizza, Inc. Limited delivery areas insure sate Domino's Pizza, Inc. Limited delivery areas insure safe Dominos Pizza. Inc. 
L

imited delivery 
are as

i
ns ur

e 
s a

f
e

*
driving. Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries. driving. Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries. driving. Our drivers are not penalized for late delive|es.
Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Party order Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Party order _ Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Party order |
discounts available. discounts available. _discounts available. _

- 1989 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

632- 6480This Section, Call

Any Size One Topping Pizza

an get any size
izza with one

topping Ot your choice tor just zUo.Yb
(plus tax). Additional toppings available
at regular price.

ANY SIZE ONE I- - ANY SIZE ONE a ANY SIZE ONE

To A d vert ise In
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Admission Stamp memberships &
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MONDAY Monday Night Game Plan
I100 Wings 5-1 1pm,$6.00 Bud Pitchers
Ladies Drink Free during game
WRCN NIGHT Give-aways at 1/2 time

TUESDAY/
THURSDAY Terrible Tuesday

Everyone Drinks Free 9:00 to Midnight
Thirsty Thursday

$2 Off Admission w/ SUNY I.D.

WEDNESDAY Live Music, 2fers on Drinks and Busch Bottles
4-Midnight

FRIDAY/
SATURDAY Ladies Drink Free 10 PM - 2 AM

Music by Don the Pianoman
,Does the best of Pink Floyd, BeatlesThe Who.

SUNDAY

Try your luck at the Wheel for Drink Specials!

Sat. Night in October: ROLLING -STONES
- ~~Ticket Give-away

)ct. 28: Halloween Costume Party- $500.00 in Prizes!

I ON I*
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v I
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FREE [ FREE
Buffet Admission

2 FERS 9-MIDNIGHT
FREE CHAMPAGNE FOR LADIES

-*WIN DINNER FOR TWO

-

\z

DJ.'s You Choose
Whicheoe Muisi

Dance Floors s t sYou Bed

2350 rwt Hifhwav * Stony Brook. AW * (516) 6-8282
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VIEWPOINT

*~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~Ti on thssus.YusolGraduate Student Speaks Out on the GSi
By Segio Perez - graduate students are split on opinions "The GSO has done it in the past."This on these issues. You should al

If you are a graduate student, did you regarding these: The Red Balloon Collec- type of argument is another form of that the GSO president gets a fu
ever wonder what the $20 Graduate Stu- tive is a group with leftist leanings; "We've always done it this way." which ate student stipend out of youi
dent Organization activity fee you are you've seen them at the Union, usually is usually a last resort for people who and that $10,000 a year of your
forced to pay every semester is for? I'll gathered around a poster of Che don't have an argument. paid to NYPIRG.
describe the latest GSO meeting, after Guevara. Che has been quoted as saying 'The GSO has a responsibility to edu- I admit that the GSO has probt
which you'll get an idea of how the GSO that after the Communist revolution, he cate students by presenting viewpoints beneficial things for graduate sti
spends close to $100,000 a year of your would make a list of people who opposed differing from 'mainstream values'..." the past, but I challenge the noti
money. The fact is that the GSO is turning him, draw a line through the list, then The GSO has no responsibility to educate $100,000-a-year budget is neec
more and more into a machine for furth- send all above the line to the firing squad. anyone. Ostensibly, the purpose of the GSO sticks to graduate student
ering the political and ideological beliefs The abortion issue is a strongly partisan GSO is to look after issues concerning Every department should hav
of the senators who represent you, at one (in the sense that opinions on the graduatestudents. I don'twanttobeedu- senator representing its studen
your expense. issue are strongly divided). cated by the GSO, and I find it extremely are dissatisfied with the way \

As the senators representing each of I stated that it was wrong for the GSO presumptuous of the GSO to take it upon per year are being used, or if you
the departments made their way into the to use its money for any issue, liberal or themselves to "educate" me with money a year is excessive, contact your
room where the meeting was held, one of conservative, which did not directly affect I've been forced to pay. It's your right. The GSO will
the five members of the GSO executive students and upon which opinion is split. "Graduate students will get preg- spending your money irres
committee (who run the GSO and the My arguments were countered with nant...". Graduate students will also get unless you get involved. Think
meeting) announced that there was beer statements like, "The GSO has done it in cancer, be subject to crime, go through the next time you have to pay yot
and soda for those who wanted it (payed the past," and 'The GSO has a responsi- divorces, etc. Does this mean the GSO car repair bill, and certainly wheo
for with your student activity fee). As the bilitytoeducate students bypresenting must get involved in these issues? the $20 activity fee next semes
meeting started, two of the executive viewpoints differing from 'mainstream Obviously, this budget item was pres- -As I left the GSO meeting, I not
committee members drank their first values'..." and "abortion is a graduate ented to further the ideological beliefs of one of the executive committee r
beer. student issue because graduate students some senators. The point is that the con- had six empty beer cans next to

Some new budget items were being can get pregnant." These issues show troversial nature of the abortion issue other had five. As I considered w
voted on, among them $1500 for the Red why the GSO has grown to be such a makes it unethical for the GSO to usethe seen that evening, how I'd been
Balloon Collective Speaker Series and runaway spender of your money, so I'd students'fundstosupportanysideinthis at and even cursed at for expre
$1600 for a legalized abortion bus to -like toaddress each one of the arguments issue, whether it be pro-life or pro- views, I thought that perhaps
Washington. I objected to both of these in separately to show the way your repre- choice. wasn't really such a bad idea a
the discussions, on the grounds that they sentatives justify spending your money to The senators voted with an over-

T~he writer is a graduate sture not graduate student issues and that further their personal causes. whelming majority for spending money writer s a graduate stu
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"To the Editor:
On behalf of the executive board of

Committee Of Cinematic Arts (COCA), I
would like to thank Lisa Daswani for her
less-than-flattering letter to the editor in
Monday's Statesman. Although the pic-
ture it painst of COCA is not very positive,
it has opened us up to a new avenue of
the media.

Rather than correct some of the invalid
statements Lisa (I feel I can call her by her
first name, as we have been working
together at COCA for about the same
time) makes in her editorial, I would
rather instill some confidence in those of
you who may read this that COCA is
organized and able to get off better than
ever these next two semesters.

The current Chairperson, Charlene
Lindsay, has been very invovlved in
ordering most of the major features for
these next few months. Already public-
ized films like "Batman," "Dead Poet's
'Society," and "Lethal Weapon II" are
being joined next semester by "Do the
-Right Thing," "Sex, Lies, andVideotape,"
and some other films that are still doing
well in the theaters now. Charlene has
also been very instrumental in reorganiz-
ing the administrative contingent of
COCA.

The executive board (the vice-chair,
treasuurer, secretary, and the head of
security) are also experienced staff, and
have worked in their positions briefly in
last year's administration. Some of the
projects they've been working on include
the "I missed it because I went home'
Sunday showings of the feature films,
budgeting better Cult Classics for next
semester ("The Lost Boys," "Blade
Runner," and "The Breakfast Club"), and
Cartoon Fest I this October. We are all
very confident about the upcoming year.

the Committee on Cinematic Arts to last
and be continually successful. In addi-
tion, we hope not to duplicate last year's
$10,000 deficit and re-establish COCA's
accounts in good standing. As part of last
year's board, I am sure you were aware of
the difficulty of balancing the books.

As for the students here at Stony
Brook, rest assured that COCA still has
the best on campus movies for a buck.

Rob Roszkowski
Vice-Chairperson

Praise the Lord
To the Editor:

At the basis of all human rights is the
dignity of the human person created in
the. image and likeness of God.

A recognition of this human dignity is
also a part of our own civil tradition in the
United States and is expressed so clearly
and deeply in the Declaration of our
nation's independence: "All people are
created equal and are endowed by their
creator with certain inalienable rights: to
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness."

Mary Rita Crowe

GSO & Real Issues
To the Editor:

In regards to your editorial comment at
the end of the letter you printed from the
GSO Executive Board -- if only your com-
ments would make it true. Actually, the
GSO is to the administration-FSA power
structure as a cold sore would be on the
lip of Mike Tyson: It might be annoying or
hamper his style, but he woul Id not cancel I
any prize fights over it.

While the existence of an alternative
drinking establishment is very imortant
to graduate students, so are much more
basic needs, the lack of which prove that
we are not a part of the power structure. If

I IM :Et I YUG d-y ad 1Il akIllO uauIe priceI ad i a

better salary than our base pay of a mere
-$8,400 a year?

Further, I find it ludicrous that your
paper is so focused on this one issue
when (1) it is unsafe to walk across this
campus at night; (2) we may all have to
-start paying fees to park even in South P
lot, and (3) students who were arrested
*over two years ago during the Tent City
Protest are still being harassed and sent
to trial for trying to get better housing for
us all. Libbie Chute, GSO Senator,

Arms Protect Rights
To the Editor:

In your September issue of Statesman,
you printed a cartoon which ridiculed the
position of the National Rifle Association
on the Second Amendment. I find it sig-
nificant that it was a cartoon and not an
editorial essay, as such a simplistic por-
trayal reflects its own simplistic, non-
thinking thought.

The purpose of the Second Amend-
ment is not to safeguard the firearms of
hunters and targetshooters (although
they will be affected by impending legis-
lation), but rather it was intended to
guard against the possibility that citizens
might be disarmed by a tyrannical
government and consequently lose all of
their other freedoms guaranteed by the
Bill of Rights.

-To the great patriot Patrick Henry, who,
as you may recall, preferred liberty over
life itself, this liberty included "the great
object, that every man be armed." For the
underlying principle of the Second
Amendment is that the state shall not
have a monopoly on the instruments of
violence. This means militia arms, i.e.,
the common arms used by militiamen;
so-called "assault rifles."

caII anCest lo now mealningless a citizen s
rights, liberty, and life can be when the
government has such a monopoly. Now
some of these brave citizens (precious
few) have taken the great step of arming
themselves, and, to this day, if you are a
soldier of the "People's" Army stationed
in Beijing, you would do well to scan the
rooftops frequently.

For an unarmed citizenry, and/or one
lax in the will to defend itself will find
itself abused with regard to all of its
rights, as the establishment takes
increasing advantage of a populace in a
disadvantaged position. Malcolm X and
the Black Panthers understood this, and
today many of our African-American citi-
zens are coming to a re-understanding of
the meaning of this most fundamental
right.

I regard as suspect the motives of a
government which does not trust its citi-
zens with the means of self-defense. This
impulse to trust only the police and mil-
itary with firearms is inherently fascist,
elitist, and frequently racist. (Students of
African-American history will find it
interesting to note that the most restric-
tive gun control laws are mostly confined
to black inner city areas, and that most
gun control legislation was enacted dur-
ing the tires of radical unrest in the 60's
and now.)

The solution to the problems of ram-
pant crime and violence in this country
are stiffer penalties with no parole for
firearms- related crimes and the elimina-
tion of plea bargaining.

We must not let the fact that a few
abuse their rights to qualify those rights
for the rest of us. The principle of prior
restraint is inherently unconstitutional.
Do the crime, do the time -- but keep your
hands off my birthright.

Christopher Alario
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allusion to Joan Rivers, Carson's former
guest host, who started her own show
on another network.

'What do you think I'm doing,
Johnny,?" Davis asked. "I want to show
you I can do it. I'm auditioning for
Joan's part"

That was nothing. Carson asked
Davis if there was one role, just one
movie she made where she felt she
should have won an Oscar but didn't.
'Well,...yes,...there are three, actually."
Davis went on to name the films and
the reasons why she was denied an
award, and in one case accused the late
Joan Crawford of exercising her politi-
cal clout to sabotage Davis' nomina-
tion. "I would have won had it not been
for Missss Crawford," Davis said, as the
audience howled with laughter.

The true test of just what a happening
kind of lady Davis was came when she
appeared not once but twice on "Late
Night With David Letterman." Her
most recent appearance was last April,
when Letterman accidentally intro-
duced her as "Bette (as in Bette Midler)
Davis." Letterman apologized, saying
he was just so nervous about having
Davis on the show.

"I can assure you," Davis told the
host, 'I have no desire to be Bette
Midler, and she has no desire to be me."

In the wake of the Iran-Contra scan-
dal, Letterman asked Davis if Ronald
Reagan had any memory problems
back in 1939, when they filmed 'Dark
Victory." Davis thought about that one
for a minute and replied, "Well, it was a
small part. Not much to forget"

She weighed the pros and cons of
(continued on page 12)

By Joe Sallerno
A mathematical axiom states that the-

whole can never be greater than the
sum of its parts. Some of the parts of
Theatre Three's production of La Cage
A ux Folles were greater than others
and the poorer elements hurt the
whole. There were technical, costum-
ing and casting difficulties, but beyond
these, the masterful script of Harvey
Fierstein and lyrics of Jerry Herman,
coupled with very strong performances
in the lead roles, accomplished the
basic goal of any production; overall
audience entertainment.

Being set in the most infamous
transvestite nightclub on the French
Riviera, one would expect glamourous
costumes. Save for the beautifully
sequined dresses of Zsa Zsa, this was
not the case. The efforts of Costume
Designers Peri A. Chouteau and Brent
ErIanson were disappointing.

Les Cagelles, also lacked the attrac-
tiveness and individual personalities
that gave appeal and humour to other
versions of this production.

Casting was another problem. Two
examples of this error were visible in
the characters of Hanna from Hamburg

and Hercule. Hanna is supposed to be
the German Huber-wench and S and M
queen. So why is she wearing a black
instead of blond i.e. Aryan wig? Dou-
glas J. Quattrock's performance lacked
the necessary sadistic force to bring
this role to life. Hercule is supposed to
be the muscular, masculine counterbal-
ance to the feminine frills of the play.
Michael Falcone was little more than
an ill-acting version of Popeye's Bluto,
lacking in both tone and talent.

Mercedes was played by understudy
Stuart Levy and the last minute change
was noticible. The role of the disgusted
chorus girl who feels she should be the
new star to replace the aging Zsa Zsa
was played with awkward
unpreparedness The small stage,
choreography, and dance execution

prevented Les Cagelles from being
seen as the cabaret beauties they are
supposed to be.

Now for the good news, Liam
Cooper, tres bonne, magnifique, c'est
parfait Cooper rose above all of the
other production difficulties. He
played with proper aloof indifference
at times, with motherly passion at oth-

(continued on page 12)One of Les Cagelles played by Kevin Baxter

ALTER NATIV£S

The Final Curtain Falls on Bette Davis
One-Woman Show
Until theEnd

By Alan Golnick
Welcome to the Bette Davis Show. It

began touring the world as a live act in
1973 and continued in various forms
until last Friday. That was when the
final curtain fell on Davis, who died of
cancer at age 81. No more standing
ovations, no more accolades for a
,career that lasted more than 50 years
and included two Academy Awards ,
10 Oscar nominations and counting
television, over 100 films. But the
show never really stopped for Davis.
Despite being in declining health in
the last few years, her life endured as a
grandly entertaining production, full
of larger than life humor and shock
value. The Bette Davis Show went on
in full swing right until the end.

Appearing three years ago on "The
Tonight Show" with Johnny Carson,
Davis may have shocked viewers with
her thin, frail appearance. What she
said was an even greater shock, for
Davis never shut up. She kept talking
about the latest award she had
received, or about her trouble with
men: "You think you have problems
with wives, Johnny? I paid alimony to a
man for four years. That's how much I
wanted to get rid of him."

Carson couldn't get in a word; every
time he tried to say something, Davis
cut him off again. When Davis stopped
talking, she declared, "You may have
your show back now, Johnny."

"Why don't you start your own
show,?" Carson asked, in a sarcastic

One Great Apple Salves theWhole BunI' h
Cooper the Rage of La Cage
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myJoe Rum
He dazzled us in the Seventies with

his flashy suits, glittering glasses, and
high-heeled boots. He moved us in the
Eighties with his touching ballads,
'Blue Eyes," and 'I Guess That's Why
They Call It The Blues." As the Nine-
ties approach, Elton John will hope-
fully keep us in harmony with his music
and magic.

Elton strutted onto a smoke-filled
stage Tuesday night, as the thunder-
struck chords of "Benny and the Jets"
pounded through Madison Square
Garden. In his cool green suit, black
hat, and black-rimmed John Lennon
glasses, he sang the songs that so many
came to hear.

-Elton mesmerized his audience with
his lucid sound and selection of songs.
With songs such as 'Island Girl," with
its Calypso beat, and "Sad Songs," an
Eighties classic. The crowd was neither
too young nor too old for Elton's music,
their ages ranged from five to sixty-
five. In fact, the two elderly ladies in
front of me were dancing on their seats
and were singing practically every
note, indicating that Elton's songs are
timeless and will be appreciated for
years to come.

The musical atmosphere would not
have been complete without the help of
his band. Some of the musicians were
as vintage as the music itself. Elton's
lead guitarist Davey Johnstone, has

rival of spectrum-colored lights
dimmed, Elton brought us his personal
haven. Here he sang 'Daniel ," a song
he wrote in memory of his brother. He
then blew into "Candle in the Wind,"
his tribute to Marilyn Monroe. His final
tribute was to the audience in "Your
Song." It was during this triumverate of
songs that lighters were lit, hearts
throbbed and dates swayed in one
another's arms.

Elton also brought us up to date with
his new material. His new album is
called, "Sleeping With The Past."
which includes two top 40 songs,
"Healing Hands," and "Sacrifice."
These songs are supposed to pay tribute
to the pioneers of the 60's and 70's, but
with their futuristic style, it was a rather
difficult perception to get across.

Although some of the new material
didn't go over well, Elton still managed
to keep the crowd fired up for his three-
encore Grande finale. I couldn't help
thinking that now would be the time;
that he would take us on a journey
through Oz with his hit, "Goodbye Yel-
low Brick Road." Or would he sing my
personal favorite, "Blue Eyes"? Wha-
tever the case may have been, fifty
thousand people and myself were not
disappointed. He returned, for his
encores, in a purple suit and black shirt,
jamming right into "I don't Want To Go
On With You Like That," and then
swiftly rolling into "Saturday Night's
Alright For Fighting." Enthusiasti-
cally, the crowd roared back, "Satur-
day! Saturday! Saturdayr-, which Elton
urged them to do as he pranced around
the stage. As the lights dimmed for the
final time, Elton got ready for his final
song. The red and purple stream of
lights burst into brightness as Elton
launched into "Rocket Man," a song
which, like a rocket, slowly lifted off
and then sped up until it raced past the
audience's expectations.

Elton is touring the world this year
with a new album and an entourage of
music that has made him a legend. His
new songs, which will never be Elton
classics, will hold their own for now.
Not to worry, though, Elton's classics
will be played and cherished forever.
However, Elton John, like a rocket
man, will eventually have to come back
to Earth and land the rocket which has
made him so famous.

;quare Garden

pumping beat was drummer Johnathon
Moffet, who formerly played with the
Jacksons for nine years. Enhancing
Elton's songs in the background were
three unbelievably high-pitched sin-
gers. Each one did a vocal solo at the
beginning of Elton's hit "Sad Songs."
Each one tried to outsing the other, but
in the end the voices blended together
to form one peaceful harmony.

Unfortunately, Elton's days as an
acrobatic piano wizard are not as bright
as they used to be. At the concert, Elton
was jamming away his songs on an
electric piano. That's right, there was
no virgin, grand white piano. Is Elton
compensating his diminishing musical
energy with a more powerful instru-
ment? Unfortunately, today most song
writers are doing this. Maybe it is just to
keep up with the times. Elton's piano
playing is still brilliant, but on the same
note, he didn't play with his hands
behind his back, and of course, he
wasn't able to stand on an electric
piano and dance. One trait that Elton
will never lose, though, will be his abil-
ity to move his audience. When the car-

The Rocket Man landed at Madison S

been playing with Elton since 1972,
His experience and expertise
enhanced the surges in some of the
quickly-paced songs. Keeping the

there is a very strange trend oper-
ating within music reiews in publi-
cations that have such varying
editorial policies as People and Rol-
ling Stone. Reviewers feel com-
pelled to label pop and dance-
oriented music as mindless. I don't
believe this muisic is intended to
mindful, and what is wrong with
that?

In a world filled with heavy
national and international worries
of hunger, pollution and crime, pop
music is a light breath of fresh air in
an atmosphere that is often times
uncomfortably heavy.

Music is a performance art, thus, it
should entertain. I consider Wham!
to be the very definition of a pop
group and they were always critic-
ized for what reviewers termed
"bubble-gum" lyrics. Bubble gum is
also fun and light-hearted why
should either entity be considered
negative. Songs such as "Wake Me
Up Before You Go-Go" and "I'm
Your Man" were written off as
worthless ditties. They are happy
energetic songs that you can't help
but sway your head and sing along
to. Those that scoff lyrically I'm sure
are equally as entertained as those
who genuinely enjoy the music for

its own sake, and is that so bad?
Why must "good" music be lyri-

cally depressing, heavy and over-
laden with social commentary. I'm
ceratinly not discounting the valid-
ity of these type of songs, but they
are indicative of a certain style of
music and should not be used to
define good music.

"Mindless dance, " this is a catch-
phrase that has become cliche for
the music critics of today and it
always makes me laugh. What are
they proposing? mindful dance
music. Could you imagine going to a
dance club and mindfully ponder-
ing what the D.J. was spinning. Club
dancing is free and expressionistic.
Dance is also a performing art and a
free-mind, not one that is obsessed
with a song's lyrics, is necesaary to
allow an artful and tension releasing
self expression to flow.

A reexamination by reviewers is
in order as is one for "musical snobs"
who will only listen to certain
groups, usually of the past, who are
of considerable depth only. They
should get off their musical high
horse and allow themselves to speak
the words of the pop diva, Samantha
Fox herself, "I Wanna Have Some
Fun," and just go with the beat.

Elton John

An Evening With Elton At The Garden

I * I - -- -

Give Pop and Dance a Chance
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The Grande Dame Dies
(continued from page IO)

Reagan's career in Hollywood, saying woman's husband refused to accom-
that while he was never much of an pany his wife because he hates Davis
actor, he did give a good performance so.
in "King's Row." Davis then added, "on Davis replied: "My dear, one can
second thought, when you have your never be a success in my profession if
leg cut off, you have a lot of sympathy everyone likes you. When you get
going for you." home tell your husband he is one of

It was as if she had not missed a beat many who feel the same way about me."
since The Bette Davis Show" last Davis the democrat was asked what

= toured in 197a Film clips from her she would do if Richard Nixon came to
career would be shown as a prelude to her house for dinner. She had the per-
Davis making a live entrance, as only fect meal in mind: Td serve him a dead

. Bette Davis could. She would prance rat like I gave to Joan Crawford in
across the stage, cigarette in hand, and "What Ever Happened to Baby Jane."'
as a way of introducing the question Davis' life was a show that never
and answer session with the audience, stopped. In her more recent talk show
would utter one of the many famous apperances, she wore clothes designed

- lines from her films, as in 'Fasten your especially for her, gloves, a hat and a
] seat belts. It's gonna be a bumpy night" wig all in an effort to detract our atten-
: or What a dump. tion away from how physically ill she

A woman in Australia once asked looked. Her well-orchestrated facade
^ Davis why people have such strong lasted for a while, but The Bette Davis
: emotions about her, explaining that the Show had to close sometime.

Casting Aux Folles Pas
of (continued from page IO)

ers, with puppy dog sorrow at others,
yet always the star. Cooper played to all
sides of the Zsa Zsa/Albin character. I
can even forgive his voice which could
have been stronger because he over-
came this acoustic handicap with every
other performance aspect Speech patt-
ern, body posture, delivery; these were
all squarely on target.

In 'A Little More Mascara", the aging
star runs through her marathon check-
list of finery, in initial desperation, then

- Mwith building confidence and, finally,
- when the last bauble is in place, a star is

reborn; its Zsa Zsa in all her glory. She
C is ready to take the stage with energy
.. and freshness despite the fact she has
a been doing the same routine for over

20 years. She is a performer with pride.
This pride truly comes out in the self-

affirming 'e am What I Am." There is no
need to hide, disguise or alter the per-
son you are, to put on a mask of accepta-
bility for the world to see this is the
message of this song. In an intense soli-
tary spotlight, every wrinkle on her
face is deeper, her crows' feet more
marked, every sag more pronounced,
not in defeat, but with pride and

= renewed self-confidence, coming from

a deeper self-awareness of her life.'
A dancing axiom states that it takes

two to tango and so it does. Brent Erlan-
son as Georges provided a delightful
Fred to Cooper's Ginger. Externally,
he's a slick, silver fox of a nightclub
owner, but underneath he is a senti-
mental man and father.

"We look at things, at let's say, a cer-
tain angle," says Zsa Zsa, and this must
be kept in mind when examining the
domestic situations of Georges as
father and Albin/Zaa Zsa as mother to
Jean-Michel (Tim Browne) who wants

.to marry the daughter of an ultra-
conservative homophobic politician
This variation on the nuclear family
complete with comically butler, or is
that maid, (Anthony D'Angelo) comes
with its own unique set of problems. It
also provides many touching, tender
moments: the realization of a mother's
love, a father's pride, a son's folly, all
played as if the family situation was
totally conventional. This angle on the
family is the vehicle for much of the
production's comedy. -

Certain bad choices prevented the
evening from glowing with many glit-
tering performances and only allowed
the way to be lit by a few shining stars.

Davis dominates Crawford on the set of What Ever Happened to Baby Jane.
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Statesman ©A$$ODE An
RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS. PLUS 1IS EACH ADDITIONAL
WORD. I
NON-COMMERCIAL: $3.50 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS. PLUS 8C EACH I
ADDITIONAL WORD.

YOUR NAME:
I LOCAL ADDRESS: - _-__

'PHONE NUMBER:
TO RUN ON: Z
AMOUNT PAID (ENCLOSED): v -_
TODArS DATE: X

CIRCLE CATEGORY
PERSONAL FOR SALE HOUSING WANTED HELP WANTED I

SERVICES LOST & FOUND CAMPUS NOTICES OTHER:

a

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I,
I
I
I
I I
I

I
I

,,

I

.'I

IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED, PLEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER AND
MAIL ALONG WITH THIS FORM TO:

-STATESMAN, P.O. BOX AE, STONY BROOK 11790
ATTN: CLASSIFIEDS :

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR CAMPUS NOTICES OR LOST AND FOUND
CLASSIFIEDS. HOW'VER. STATESMAN RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT
TO PRINT FREE CLASSIFIEDS, WITHOUT NOTICE, IF THE SPACE DOES
NOT PERMIT. TELEPHONE NUMBER COUNTS AS ONE WORD. THIS
FORM MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT OR SENT VIA INTER-CAMPUS MAIL
TO STATESMAN, ROOM 075 IN THE STUDENT UNION. CASH OR
CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO STATESMAN MUST ACCOMPANY FORM.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL JEAN AT 632-6480.

HELP WANTED ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READ-'ING BOOKSSI $32.000/year income
potential. Details 0)602-838-8885

Bus People ewenings/weekends- Ext. B k 4 24 7

Sa 2ry plu tips The Good S lt w . Buspersons wanted. P/T Oays. P/T
Route 25. Lake Grove. Evenings. St. George's Golf &

Help Wanted - Housocleanin. 3 Co nt ry C lub.S tony Br ook. 75 1-
Hours, Monday & Friday. 85 Hourly,
Male/Female. Call Cathy-360- Bar Woman needed. Experienced
0100, 862-7343. only, 21 and over. Apply in person.
Waitresses/WaitrsHostesses- The Park Bench, 1095 Rte 25A.

Waitresses/Wallers. Hostesses & Stony Brook. Please, no calls.
Cooks. Excellent Payl Excellent tipsi __________

1979 Toyota Corolla 1200cc
engine. Engine mint. Body need
work. 6250.00. Call after 6 pm.
286-9440.

4 dr Chevy Cavalier. Lo mi. Good
condition. $3,500.00. CALL AFTER
6:00 pm 567-4783.

Mitsubishi Montevo 4x4, all
options, alarm, many extras. low
miles; must see. 9800.00. 242-
0423.

PERSONALSBig Bary's. Lake Grove, Rte 25. SERVICES
AU PAIR POSITION IN NORTH-
PORT, WATERVIEW. NO DUTIES Congratulations Epsilon pledge
BETWEEN 8 A.M. AND 6 P. M. OWN SCUBA LESSONS at S

t o n y B ro o k
class of Theta Phi Alphal Jennifer,

CAR. ROOM, T.V. SMALL SALARY 
a n d

N.Y. TSCH C.. Art Hagerty C
h ri s t

i
n e

, Susan, Alicia, Christine.

MUST DRIVE, ENJOY TRAVEL 
a n d

Crew (516) 226-SAFE Patricia. Maria and Linda. Good

fIEFERENCES. NON-SMOKER.. t - Luck. Your pledge Moms, Mush and
(5160 595-3247 (D), (5116) 595- 

E S S A Y
, 

R E
P
O R T S

.
1 6

,
2 7 8 av a

il
a
- Gayle.

5796 (E)5 ble I Catalog $2.00. Essays-Reports,
5798________ {E).11

3 2 2
Idaho, Number 206XT, Los Congratulations to the Alpha

Act In TV Commercials. High Pay. n
w
l

e s
, 90025. Toll 

F re e (8 0 0
' pledge class: Sue. Liz, Lisa, Lori.

No Experience...All Ages. Kids, CO1-D. * 
ex t 3 3 V

l
S A / M

c 
o
rCarol, Vickie. Denise, Stacey W,

Teens, Young Adults, Families, 
O

DStacey K, Martha, Candi, Melanie,
Mature People, Animals. Etc. Call . -Lydie, Karen. Love, the sisters of

-Now! Charm Studios. (313» 452- Entertainment Company seeks tal- Alpha Phi.

8400 Ext. 7439 ented performers for private special
events--Can you sing. dance and Phi Sigma Sigma sorority wel-

PART-TIME TELEPHONE ORDER Perform, 
a n d

would you like to get comes their little sisters, the Delta
CLERKS -- Setauket office - 5-9 paid for t? This is the type of work Class:

p.m.Mon-Fri.Noexperienceneces- y
o u w

il
l o v e w e a re a l s o

i
n t e

r
e s t e d

@-SHARON

sary. Will train -Carol <516) 957- I top qualitydic Jockes. MC s. CallPRICILLA
2316. us at (516) 265-3556.- CYNNI

X LISA H.--
Certified Aerobic Instructors 

T
yping/Wor

d P r o c e s s i n
g. quick- - HOLLY

e a n t Fitness _ reliable-affordable, Guaranteed |.

ters. Call Darelle at 2-6974. 
w h e n yo u

A
n e e d

i
t N e at

, 
ac c u ra te

MARIA
0 EEO/AA Employer. Maryann 696-3253. X-

i ; - --- . V ~~~~- USA N. -
~^ Bar Spend " TYPIST - Experienced, reliableJENNIFER R.

X u .>- pe V -I ,reasonable. Located-walking dis-CANDICE

Bar Tend - ; - 0
t a n c e f r o m

"P" 
L o t

.
7 5 1

-
2 8 8 9

JEAN MARIE

Learn Bartending -- --- I --------- COURTNEY
1 and 2 week program 

F or
eet Godis shopJACKIE

Plus Greetings, Gifts & Goodies, 2178 JENNIFER V.
Lifetime Job Placement \Nesconset Highway, BrooktownTINA

pl s Plaza, Stony Brook - paper goods.SIRKA
- 0 -Low Tusition ; air walker, balloons, candy, masks, WE WISH YOU LUCK, ANC SEND

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL -gif
t

s-
6 8 9

I
9 8 5

l1 OUR PH- SIG LOVE

"Where Experience Teaches" ATETO - GOVERNMENT Ad HIS *

CALL TODAY: (616) 3865-1 600. HOMES from $1 (U-repair). Delin-.
<718 T46D-1 700.201 751600 quent tax property Repossessions 

W A N T E D

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor. Call 1-602-838-8885 EXT. GH

---- ----- - r -- ~~~~~~Wanted -amateur comedians to
We are looking for entertainers. WRITING-RESEARCH-EDITING perform at EOB's First Annual
musicians, singers, comedians, etc. Versexpert staff Fast service, reas- Comedy Night on Friday, October
forongoingprogrammingrighthere onable rates. 800-331-9783, ext. 27. See Paul at EOB or call 632-
on campus. The bleacher club 388 - 6530 after 6.
wants to have you perform. contact 5 after 6

Nancy Willis at FSA 632-6510 if SUNY Senior will tutor Elementary Wanted -local bandstoplay at EOB.
you wish to 

a ud
iti

o n a n d
ge

t
and Middle Sc. students in reading Top 40 covers, Reggae, Jazz. Call

b
o o ke d

. -
a n d m a th

. High School English 632-6530 after 6. Ask for Paul.
------------- -- References. 632-3394.

Help wanted in Natural Food store. _--
10-15 weekday afternoon hours. Quality ceramic tiling -- repairs, HOUSING
Reliable. Retail experience and complete bathrooms, kitchens, din-_-:_____-
knowledge of natural food helpful. ing rooms, foyers, marble -- custom

Call 862-6076. installations our specialty - 632- 
L a

rge 
r o o m w

i
t h

private bath.
3704. Washer, dryer, dish washer. Very

Now Hiring -- We want energetic, clean house. $350/mo plus 1/3
Independent people. We cater to Electrolysis: Ruth Frankel. Perman- JUtilities
the college student's schedule. If ent hair removal recommended by---
you have transportation, would like physicians, individual sterilized CAMPUS NOTICES
to earn $6 per hour, you can work probes. 751-8860.
and go to class. Speak to James : . - . -*

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I

May, 473-6990.

Earn $500 to $1,000 weekly stuf-
fing envelopes at home. No expe-
rience. For free information send
self-addressed stamped envelope
to: P.O. Box 10. Dearborn Heights,
Mich. 48127

Nightclub promotions are an easy
way to make money. Just see this
month's Entrepreneur magazine.
I've got the clubs, but I need you.
1516) 979-7855 -- Glenn.

Market Discover Credit Cards on
your campus. Flexible hours. Earn
as much as $1 0.00/hour. Only ten
positions available. Call 1-800-
950-8472. ext. 43.

FOR SALE

SOFA: 7' Turquoise-blue, 6
cushions. Marshmellow soft and
comfy. Excellent condition. $120.
751-2996.

1976 Dodge custom van, Fully car-
peted, captain's chairs. $800.00.
1980 Honda Accord, economical,
dependable. $700.00. 1984 Ford
Temp. 2 dr., automatic. $1200.00.
Call 924-1953 evenings.

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100.
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-
602-838-8885 EXT. A4247

Attention: Musicians, Actors
Jugglers, Dancers or any type of
entrtainer. The Blood Drive NEEDS
your help. Please contact me as
soon as possible. Thank you. Lynn
632-3402

.-..Something To
Say? Use

-Sttesman's
Classifieds

i3
I

HIGH EARNINGS! FREE TRIPS!
'National travel and marketing co. seeks highly motivated

individuals to represent its collegiate travel vacations on
your campus for SKI & SPRING BREAK. No experience
necessary. Will train.

Call: (718) 855-7120 or write:
Campus Vacations, 26 Court St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 1242

GOT THE PICTURE?
If you're a good photographer

and/or have any darkroom.
experience, Statesman could
use your help. Join our photo
staff and become part of your

campus newspaper - Statesman.:
Come down to room 075 of the
Student Union on Sunday or
-Wednesday evenings or call

632-6480
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Patriots Record
Fumbles to 0-5

(Continued from page 16)
negated by defensive holdig. Then, on fourth down. Post
hunied into punt formation and was successful in catching
Stony Brook with too many men on the field. The five-yard
penalty made it knth-andsthree, a challenge which Shana-
han easily converted into a first down.

Even after taking a squib kick at its 42-yard line, it seemed
unlikely that the Patriot offense, which has struggled for the
better part of the last three seasons, would be able to
answer Post's score in the final minute of the half. Answer
the Patriots did, however. Balkan caught a 22-yard pass at
the Post 18 and held onto the ball while absorbing a jarring
mid-air tackle. Balkan nearly followed that catch with an
end-zone reception on the next play, but he was just out-of-
bounds. Though Stony Brook had to settle for Bobby
.Burden's 36-yard field goal the team had made a statement.
Now down only 7-3 at halftime. the Pats were eyeing the
comeback trail.

A bizarre play on the opening kickoff of the second half
gave the Pats a much-needed break. Burden's Idck landed at
the Post 30-yard line and bounced high in the air. As no
Pioneer made an agressive attempt at the ball, Stony Brook's
Peter 'The Man" Orlowsky swooped in and snared it.
Orlowsky's opportunistic play, which came just two days
before his 21st birthday, gave the Pats a first down at the
Post 31.

At this point the Pats went to their explosive freshman
tailback, Oliver Bridges. Bridges had accounted for 40% of
the Patriot offense coming into the game, but had been held .
largely in check by Post's powerful defensive line. Here
though, Bridges came through. Two runs set up a third-and-
one which Milton Mills converted. Then Bridges' high-
stepping slant on ngi lacKMe gave Stony BrOOK a
first-and-goal. On third down from the five, Moran rolled to
his right and pushed a soft pass to Mills who stepped past
the goal-line for Stony Brook's lone touchdown.

Though Moran's final numbers (11 of 32 passes com-
pleted for 143 yards) were not overly impressive, it was his
play that kept the Patriots alive in the second half. Moran:
went 7-of-1 7 in the half for 81 yards and most importantly, he.
did not throw an interception. Despite Pioneer defenders -
most notably end John Levelis - applying good pressure,

Em%-fr ...- a- atlm e% I ffi;"+fsr% hi&Eu "- !rArum av_
Moran was aCie lo mainai iUS poise anu connect on sev-
eral key completions. ;

"Joe was very stable in there; very cool and calm," said,
Pats' head coach Sam Konrhauser. "He was able to com-
plete passes when he had to and it was important that he
didn't throw an interception." Korhauser added that if
Moran is healthy (he suffered sprained fingers in Saturday's
game), he will start tomorrow night's game at Bentley (Ma.)
in place of Randy Kopp.

143 Main Street
751 -8253

Saturday's was a heartening performance by a Patriot
squad that has faced nothing but disappointment in its swift
spiral out of the Liberty Conference race. The Patriots
turned in a solid defensive performance and were able to
shut down all but one facet of the Post offense. Alas, was
that single entity, Mr. David Shanahan, which cost Stony
Brook the game.

PATRIOT NOTES ... There was a moment of silence before
the game in memory of Post's Fred Kemp who was killed in
an auto accident two weeks ago. Each Pioneer had Kemp's
number 14 engraved on his helmet ... defensive end Kevin
Hinphy was in on seven tackles and applied outstanding
pressure on the rare occassions that Post chose to pass...
Burden had 15 tackles, drilled a field goal and an extra-point,
and compiled a very respectable 39.5 average on six punts..

y^ r VIDEO PCROFI C$ %

Don't be just a piece of paper. Your
personality should accompany your

resume.

Complements and strenghtens your
resume.

On location videotaping for art, music,
j~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. -wI- - - I

1^ dance, sports, and more.

For appointment, call 0
Visual Innovations Int'l at <0

- 584-7231

Soccer: Lose one, WVin One
The Men's soccer team hosted the Student Life Inviational

Tournament this past weekend. The men's team currently
1-9 defeated Steven's Tech by a score of 2-1, on Saturday.
Love Bricourt had a goal and and assist to lead the Stony
Brook men's team.

Also participating in the tournament was the University at
Albany and Franklin and Marshall. Albany defeated Franklin
and Marshall by a score of 4-0.

In Sunday's action Stony Brook played the University at
Albany (6-2) and lost by a score of 3-0. For Albany, Scott
Goldstein and Yves Limage scored second-half goals.

Three Stony Brook players were named to the All Tourna-

ment Team. They are Junior Forward Love Bricourt, Junior

Goalkeeper Ed Wisniewski and Senior Captain Dennis
McGovern. f -Amy Flateman

i

i

il

Benetton is now offering a 20% dis-
count on every purchase of $100.00 or
more. A Stony Brook Student l.D. must

be presented with this purchase.
This is valid only at the Stony Brook and

Smith Haven locations.
Offer Expires November 20, 1989

GETA $4.000
GRADUATION GIFT NOW

Why wait until cap and gown day for graduation gifts? Reward
yourself now with a part-time Package Handler job at UPSI In
addition to excellent starting wages, $8.00 per hour. you can
receive $2.000 per semester tuition reimbursement.

As a Package Handier, you'll also recieve comprehensive
benefits, the chance to advance to a pan time supervisory
position and much morel

For information about shifts and facilities, apply at:

Days Hotel
1730 N. Ocean Avenue (LIE-Exit 63)

Holtville, NY 11742

Wednesdays, September 6. 13, 20. 27
Between the hours of 6 pm - 8 pm

Wednesdays, October 4 & 11
Thursdays, October 5 & 12

Between the hours of 6pm - 8pm
I ,A»'~

|UpS United Parcel Service
...Eqor Unal ilpd PolrtuiaS

Always an Equal Opportunity Employr

I C r1

SECURITY
.GUARDS
Part time - Full time

ALL SHIFTS

Study while getting paid

C 724-7189
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After a modest three game winning streak,
the women's soccer team has improved to a
record of 4-7 on the season.

The team has begun to mature and the
defense has only allowed four goals during
the last five contests. Offensively, Stony
Brook has outscored their opponents, 13-2
over the past three games.

Special to Statesman

-
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-By Uam Mcrrath
After playing sic matches, 15 games and

almost nine hours of volleyball over two
days, the Lady Patriots emerged weary but
triumphant champions of the 1989 Stony
brook Student Life Invitational last wee-

. kend. The Lady Patriots won five times as
they improved their record to 14-6 and
moved up two notches in the state Divsion
III rankings to sixth place.

It was an encouraging weekend for Stony
Brook volleyball. The University gym hosted
a total of 16 matches on Friday and Saturday
as all six tournament teams tested each
other in a round-robin format. The Lady
Patriots received excellent bench play
throughout the weekend while acquitting
themselves well in the Invitational's test of
their physical strength and mental endu-
rance. Perhaps most important, said team
captain and Invitational MVP Janet Benson,
'We're starting to really play together
better."

Invitational mnnerup Nazareth gave
Stony Brook its only tournament defeat Sat-
urday, but the Lady Pattiots avenged the
loss in the ensuing championship match.
Overall, the two talented teams ended up
splitting six storing games, with nail-biting
finishes in almost every one of them.

The Invitational beagn Friday afternoon,
with each team playing two matches. The
other teams consisted of Ithaca, Hunter,
Binghamton and Western Connecticut.
Stony Brook opened with a sweep of Ithaca
and then defeated previously undefeated;
Hunter in three games. (Invitational
matches were played with a best-of-three
game sformat.) In the morning session on
Saturday, the Lady Patriots held off a feisty
Western Connecticut squad in two games
before romping over an unusually weak
Binghamton team, 15-11 and 15-9.

The first Nazareth-Stony Brook match

smay have been the most exciting of the day.
The Golden Flyers, behind the hitting of
All-Inviational Laurie Beach, sandwiched a
15-12 Stony Brook second game win with a
pair of gutty 16-14 decisions. Still, the Lady
Patriots seemed to end the match in
stronger fashion than their counterparts,
perhaps because of head coach Ten Tiso's
to go to Melissa Axelrod as a replacement
for tiring setter Jeanne Dempsey. Axelrod's
first appearance of the tournament, in the
third game of the first Nazareth match, gave
Stony Brook an immediate spark. Tiso said

afterward. "Axelrod really picked up the
tempo for us."

The new energy carried to the final match,
which the Lady Patriots won with a relatively
easy third game after the teams split a tough
first two, 15-11 Stony Brook and Nazareth
15-13. Key to the Stony Brook victory was
AnastasNikas, who was named to the All-
Inviational team following the victory. 'VWe
told her before the championship that she
needed to come through with her hitting -
and she did. Her defense was great, also,"
said Tiso. **0bviosly, it was a total team

efkwt to win a tournament lke this We kept
our composure and played better defense
(after the first Nazareth match)."

Another doeising development for the
Lady Patriots was the play of Laura Devito, a
frshman who received a lot of playing time
off the bench and was a pleasant surprise for
her consistency under the pressure of the
Invitational. Stony Brook's ability to close
out the championship match with a 15-6
final game indicated that Tiso's conditioning
of her team is an important part of the Lady
Patriot's formula for success.

Brook scored twice in the first eleven min-
utes of the game and defeated Delaware 3-1
for their second victroy of the season.

Stony Brook's most intense and emo-
tional win came against rival LIU-
Southampton last Wednesday. Trailing by a
score of 1-0 at halftime, the Lady Patriots
dominated the second half and tied the
score at 1 -1. As the game went into overtime,
Stony Brook was very confident that they
would prevail. During the second overtime
period, forward Marie Turchiano unleashed
a powerful volley which blew past Sou-
thampton goalkeeper Dawn McMekin at the
117:50 mark. For the first time all season,
Stony Brook had won a close game.

Last Saturday, the Lady Patriots routed
West Vrginia Wesleyan College by a score of
8-0 to gain their third consecutive victory.
The scoring was balanced as eight different
players tallied goals for Stony Brook. Fresh-
man forwards Jen Cavallaro and Rox
McGalla each scored a goal and added two
assits. Coach Ryan was able to clear the
bench and play the entire team during the
contest.

Coach Sue Ryan and the Lady Patriots
have suddenly found the right chemistry
and the teams seems to be getting better as
each game is played. With injuries continu-
ing to haunt the team, Ryan has been forced
to play many players out of position. Yet this
move has given a number of freshman valua-
ble game experience and has actually
increased the depth of the Stony Brook
bench.

The turning point in this season was cer-
tainly the game played at Rutgers University
on September 27. Rutgers was ranked four-
teenth nationally with a record of 4-1-1,

while Stony Brook had but one victory in six
contests. Although the Lady Patriots were
defeated by a single second half goal, they
had put forth their best effort of the season.

Stony Brook again played on the road, this
time losing by an identical score of 1-0 when
George Washington University scored with
less than twelve minutes remaining in the
game.

The following day, however, the Lady
Patriots ended their scoring drought. Stony

By Kostya Kennedy
After enduring four dreary losses in which they were

outscored 139-50, the Patriots battled the C.W. Post Pio-
neers last Saturday in the most gripping football game
Patriot fans have witnessed this season. But when the plays
had run out and the drama had finally unfolded, the Patriots
(0-5) found themselves where they've been all year: on the
losing end of a final score.

It was not until Joe Moran's fourth-down pass fell incom-
plete with 0:09 remaining that Stony Brook was assured of its
14-10 defeat. The Patriots had taken the ball at their own
35-yard line with 2:52 to play and proceeded to march
downfield behind Moran. The sophomore quarterback com-
pleted three pretty passes on the drive, including a 14-yard
strike to Al Balkan at the Post 25 with 20 seconds to go. The
Pats final hopes crashed to the ground when Moran's next
pass landed in the end zone, inches past a diving Joe
Cappelino.

Stony Brook was enjoying a 10-7 lead early inf the fourth
quarter when Dave Shanahan, a.k.a. the Pioneer offense,
bulled his way through the line for a 2-yard touchdown.

Shanahan carried the ball on seven of the nine plays in the
scoring drive and he handled 41 of Post's 65 offensive plays
in the game. Shanahan, who failed to gain yardage on just
one of his carries, wound up with 209 yards, giving him over
200 rushing yards for the second straight game.

In the first half especially, Shanahan and the Pioneer
offensive line controlled the game. Even though the Patriots
knew he was coming, Shanahan could not be stopped.
- "Post's offensive line outweighed our defensive line by
almost 50 pounds a man," lamented Patriot defensive coor-
dinator Dave Caldiero. "We did some things well defensively,
but we were at such a size disadvantage that it was tough to
stop [Shanahan]."

Late in the second quarter, five consecutive Shanahan
carries gave Post the ball at the Patriot 1-yard line. Then
Shanahan watched as fullback Rob Dilello got the glory of
the touchdown run that put the Pioneers up 7-0 with 1:19 left
in the half. -

The Pioneer drive was aided by a pair of costly Patriot
penalties. First, Bill Zagger's apparent interception was

^ r (Continued on page 15) -

Patriots show a great effort against Post, but come up
short.

Volleyball Team -Nets Invitational Chai] ps

Women 's Soccer Gains Momentum

Patriots: They Were Oh So Close


